Give a Sustainable Future to Your Business with **SAP EHS**
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The different functionalities of SAP Environment, Health and Safety Management support various environmental, occupational and product safety processes, regulatory compliances and corporate responsibilities.

**With SAP EHS, you can:**

- Manage environment, health and safety, industrial hygiene, occupational health processes, compliance for product safety, hazardous substances, dangerous goods and waste management.
- Ensure compliance with global environmental laws and policies – and reduce associated costs, efforts, risks on plant and corporate levels.
- Comply with product and material compliance regulations for all industries and help secure the right to market your products.
- Enable visibility of environment, health and safety risks with predefined analytics that rapidly identify exceptions needing corrective actions.
- Ensure compliance with worldwide recycling legislation for packaging, batteries, and WEEE (Waste Electrical & Electronic Equipment).

Leverage KloudData’s full services portfolio to help achieve your compliance objectives:

- Business/solution consulting
- Product/module implementation
- One of the very few vendors who is well-versed in SAP EHS solution
- Successfully implemented SAP EHS DGM (Danger Goods Management) at JSR Micro
- Certification as PMP® and ITIL®
- Pre built accelerators for Dangerous Goods declaration
About KloudData

KloudData is a leading global software solutions provider with comprehensive, leading-edge capabilities in Enterprise, Analytics and Mobility solutions with a focus on the Healthcare, Public Sector, and Manufacturing verticals. Our primary focus is to be a trusted partner and strategic technology advisor to our clients. KloudData’s high value solutions help reduce costs, complexities and risks while improving operational efficiency and accelerating business growth through improved decision making at all levels.

KloudData is growing rapidly. We have more than 300 employees across the globe with offices and presence in USA (Headquarters), Thailand, India, and the U.K. to provide round-the-clock solution delivery and support to all our clients.

To find out how KloudData can help your company, visit us online at www.klouddata.com
To learn more about KloudData solutions, contact globalmarketing@klouddata.com
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